
From THli VICARAGE,
Canon W. J. HAVELOCK D \VIDSON, BOLTON

Vicar and Rural Dean of itolton.
i-a., r\ -L. innr, LANCASHIRE,5th October 1937 _ , . onn ,

lelephone 290.

Dear Mr. Kirkland,

Thank you very much for your letter, which I was very
glad to have, with its news of you; though I am very sorry that
you have been so unwell. I hope the improvement in your health
which you report will continue and that you will soon be fit
and well again. I remember with grateful thanks all the
good work you did in connection with the Magazine at Bilston,
and I much wish you were here to do the same for our .Bolton
Magazine. I am sending you a copy, from which you will see that
we do not get many advertisements, and the result is that we have
a constant struggle to keep the Magazine account solvent - indeed
we don't succeed, and every year the Church Funds have to make
up the deficit! The difficulty we have is that the population
of this parish is very small; we are in the middle of the town
with shops, offices, banks, and public buildings, and very few
private houses. Our Congregations come from miles away and all
over the town and its outskirts, and such folk don't seem very
keen to buy the Magazine, with the result that our circulation is
barely 400, and advertisers don't think it worth while to take
spaces. But I think you would be able to improve matters if
you were here to take it onl

I am glad to say we are all well; our two daughters are
getting quite grown up - they are still at school in Derbyshire,
but Sheila, the elder, will be leaving ere long. My work



here is very heavy - I am Rural Dean of the second largest Deanery
in the country, as well as Vicar of the Town - and I am kept very
busy.

Thank you for your kind words about the Canonry; the Vicars of
Bolton have generally been made Canons of Manchester sooner or
later; but I can assure you that your thought of my ever being a
Bishop is very very wide of the mark1.1

I had to drive right through Bilston the other week, but
unfortunately was very pressed for time, and had to go right on
without making any calls - I was very sorry and disappointed, but
it was unavoidable, for I had to be home here in time for an
engagement.

With all good wishes,

Yours/?very sincerely,



From
Canon W. J. HAVELOCK DAVIDSON,

Vicar and Rural Dean of Bolton.

THE VICARAGE,
BOLTON,
LANCASHIRE,

Telephone 290.

30th. April, 1938,

My dear Joe,

Lent and Saster kept me very "busy as you can imagine, and
.your Kind letter of the 6th April has reposed in my correspondence
basket quite happily, but I fear overlooked. Thank you for the
Kaga-zine and Statement of accounts; it is good to know things
flourish in the old Parish, and I often think of the early struggles
we had to get the Magazine on its feet.

Yes, I heard of the passing of dear old Garner, he had lived
a long and faithful life. I have pleasure in sending you a Musical
reference as you request, though, as you know, my qualification for
speaking about musical things is not very great.

I hope you had a happy Saster, and that you and yours are
well, as I am glad to say we are.

Yours very sincerely,



From ~&asn*oi*s
The Rev. W. J. HAVELOCK DAVIDSON,

Vicar and Rural Dean of Bolton.

THE VICARAGE,
BOLTON,
LANCASHIRE,

Telephone 290.

llth. July, 1938.

My dear Joe,

Thank you once again for the Magazine which I shall

read with interest for I am indeed glad to be kept in touch with

things in the old Parish which has a warm corner in my heart.
are

I am glad to know that you/kept usefully busy playing the organ

in various places, and I am sure your frelp is very much appreciated.

I hope you are keeping well as we are, indeed we have just

returned from a holiday in Switzerland where we had glorious weather

and magnificent surroundings.

Give my love to any old friends whom you meet, and believe

me,
Yours very sincerely,



From THE VICARAGE,
The Rev. Canon W. J. HAVELOCK DAVIDSON. BOLTON

Vicar and Rural Dean of Bolton
LANCASHIRE.

Telephone 290.

18th. November, 1933.

I am very sorry indeed to hear about the dry rot which

has got into the porch of the Church for I know what a serious

and costly business this can be -, once the wretched thing is

discovered there is no telling hov," far it has gone, and I sincerely

hope that in the case of St. Leonards it will prove to be no more

serious than has at present been discovered,

Congratulations on your re-appointment to the Borough

Council and more strength to your arm in your good work.

We are all well here I am glad to say and still find life

very full, but not uninteresting. Please remember me kindly to

any old friends, and believe me,

Youis very sincerely.



-

Fro™ THE VICARAGE,
The Rev. Canon W. .1. HAVELOCK DAVIDSON. Rm ~o

Vicar and Rural Dean of Bolton. '
LANCASHIRE.
Telephone 290.

20th rarch, 1941.

'y dear Joe,

Thank you very much for your kind letter and for the
cutting out of the Express and Star". The Rotary Club very
kindly invited rae to the Tenth Anniversary Luncheon, but
unfortunately I had engagements here which prevented me corning
for which I was very sorry. I an very glad to know that the
Club continues to flourish, and would much like to look in on
you for lunch one of these days. Our Club in Polton is a fairly
large onp of over 30 members, and although I attend fairly
regularly and ani put up to speak from time to time, I do not
have the time to take much part in its internal affairs. I am
glad to know that you are keeping well, and I am not surprised to
know that you are busy. I very well remember your kind help
with the lantern during -̂ ent in ray Bilston days, as well as other
ways in v/hich you used to be of great help to me in the parish.
Ty present job is a" very full one, aaJ life sometimes gets valte
hectic^ but we carry on, and like everybody else are looking
forward to the end of this dreadful r.7ar. "7e have been remark-
ably fortunate in Polton with regard to air raids, but are near
enough to Manchester to see something of their results.

Our two daughters are getting quite grown-up, and
sometimes it makes us feel quite elderly." 7e all keep well
except for colds and the like. Please remember me to" any old
friends in P.ilston, and

Believe me,

sincerely,


